ESTUDIO EUROPEO DE COMPETENCIA LINGÜÍSTICA (EECL)

TIPO DE TAREA R4 NIVEL A2 (R4-A2)

 Inglés
You will read an article about the German Language Olympics.
For the next 5 questions, answer A, B or C.
German Language Olympics
This summer, more than 130 students from all over the world will get together in the city of
Dresden. They were all chosen to be in the German Language Olympics in Dresden because they are
so good at German.
Eighteen-year-old Ai Nakishima studies at Kyoto University. She has learnt German for four years
and has come to the Language Olympics together with two other students from Japan.
‘There are 132 young people here,’ she says. ‘We’re sleeping at a school in a village not far from
Dresden. Every morning we take the bus to the language school near the city centre. Before lunch
we work together on projects for the competition. There are five of us in my team, all from different
countries. We’re writing a play and we’ll perform it in front of an audience of German teachers. I’d
love to win the first prize. It’s a two-week holiday in Berlin next year.
‘In the afternoons we go on trips or visit the old town. So far we’ve been to the opera and three
museums. I liked the boat trip on the River Elbe best. We went as far as the mountains. It was really
great!’
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1

What is Ai doing in Dresden?

4

What does Ai hope to win?

A

studying German at university

A

a theatre course

B

visiting some Japanese friends

B

a trip to Berlin

C

taking part in a competition

C

language lessons

Where are Ai and the other

2

young people staying?

Which afternoon activity did Ai

5

enjoy most?

A

in a school in the country

A

climbing a mountain

B

at a language school in the city

B

going along the river

C

in a hotel outside the city

C

visiting a museum

3

During the morning Ai
A

acts in plays

B

learns different languages

C

works with her group
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